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PART I: PHONETICS 
 Ex1 - Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently from that of the others. 
1. a. hair   b. hour   c. home  d. horse  
2. a. land   b.family  c. celebration  d. talk 
3.  a. pray   b.reason  c.party   d. rhinoceros  
4. a.want   b.whole  c.week   d.weak 
5. a.with   b.winter  c.why   d.whom 
6. a. college  b. voluntary  c. remote  d. problem 
7.  a. read   b. clean  c. meant  d. meet 
8.  a. sponsor  b. score  c. contest  d. apology 
9.  a. architect  b. arch   c. church  d. cheese 
10.  a. change  b. mango  c. again  d. forget 
11.  a. question  b. mutual  c. quality  d. picture 
12.  a. dangerous  b. gain   c. generous  d. village 
13.  a. bank   b. any   c. now   d. money 
14.  a. involve  b. autumn  c. native  d. glance 
15.  a. finger  b. English  c. solemn  d. thing 
16.  a. honest  b. exhaust  c. hour   d. hair 
17. a. salary  b. almond  c. calm   d. should 
18. a. prepare  b. exchange  c. competition  d. remember 
19.  a. trust   b. mutual  c. uncertain  d. number 
20.  A. candle  B. cake  C. decorate  D. celebration 
21.  A. adult  B. candle  C. talk   D. flower 
22.  A. birthday  B. although  C. together  D. clothing 
23.  A. university  B. student  C. volunteer  D. museum 
24.  A. reciting  B. spirit  C. stimulate  D. winner 
25.  A. problem  B. sponsor   C. wonderful  D. enjoy 
26.  A. announce  B. annual  C. award  D. among 
27. A. kumquat  B. lunar  C. luck   D. plum 
28. A. special  B. breath  C. peach  D. pleasure 
29. A. exchange  B. children  C. peach  D. machine 
30. A. shrine  B. ripe   C. agrarian  D. polite 
 
Ex 2- Choose the word that has the main stress placed differently from the others. 
1. A. loyalty  B. constancy  C. incapable  D. quality 
2. A.rumour  B. pursuit  C. friendship  D. common 
3. A. sympathetic B. unselfishness C. acquaintances D. enthusiasm 
4. A. pleasure  B. sorrow  C. exist   D. secret 
5. A. suspicious B.favourite  C. humorous  D. interest 
6. A. replace  B. rescue  C. embrace  D. protect 
7. A. party  B. prefer  C. invite  D. enjoy 
8. A. organize  B. decorate  C. celebrate  D. refreshment 
9. A. party  B. birthday  C. happy  D. exchange 
10.A. voluntary B. orphanage  C. comfortable D. advantage 
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11.A. overcome B. participate  C. volunteer  D. understand          
12. A. contest  B. sponsor  C. observe  D. complete 
13. A. stimulate B. competition  C. disappointed           D. opportunity 
14. A. polite   B. popular   C. pagoda   D.  agrarian 
15.A. annual  B announce  C formal  D. sculpture 
16.A athletics  B general  C. marathon  D. stimulate 
17.A disappointed B competition  C representative D. participate 
18. A. population        B. available                 C. university               D. education 
19. A. resource           B. average                    C. figure                     D. method 
20. A. expert              B. control                     C. limit                       D. injury 
 
PART II: VOCABULARY 
 Ex3-Complete these sentences with one of  the words in the box. (Change the form of words if 
necessary) 
confidence  present  voluntary annual   personal  
friendship celebrate together sneaky constancy  
involve enthusiasm influence sponsor overcome 

      
1. Each nation has many people who ………...................……… take care of others. 
2. Would you mind if I asked you some………………….………questions?  
3. I think it’s ……………………..….of the police to use unmarked cars.  
4.All the students were ……………………..……..in making costumes.  
5.Our relationship is based on…………………………., not love 
6.One of the most important qualities of true friendship is …………….……. 
7.Jane showed great……..........……….…….for the new project.  
8.Don’t put too much……………..........….…..in what the papers say.  
9. People of all ages………….......….………their birthdays every year. 
10. Lisa received lots of…………….……..on her 18th birthday. 
11. People believed that what they do on the first day of the year will………. their luck during the 
whole year.  
12. The exhibition is held…….…………. 
13. Our company is one of three……………..of a new opera production. 
14.The whole family usually tries to……. .......... ………..at Christmas. 
15. She………. ………… her difficulties to graduate. 
 
Ex 4- Supply the correct form of the word in bold. 
1.I didn’t have to ask them to leave, they went……….......…………… (voluntary) 
2.He has been an……….………..since he was five. (orphanage) 
3.They’ve just built a school for the physically…..…..............……....children in this area. (handicap) 
4.Christians are eager to…..…...........……….Christmas.(celebration) 
5.Everyone tries to be nice and…...............…….to others on the first days of Tet. (impolite) 
6.Banh Chung and Banh Tet are among the most……….........….…foods of Viet Nam. (tradition) 
7.The Christmas tree is……..................……with coloured lights and small gifts. (decoration) 
8.MSF is the word’s largest……...............…….organization that provides emergency medical relief.  
( independence). 
9.This design has always been….......................………( popularity) 
10.In most of the countries in the world…...........................……..is free. ( educational) 
11.They all tried hard to win the championship in the…............................……( compete) 
12.Tom felt little …......................………with the result of the competition. (please) 
13.We are very fond of outdoor….............................……….. (act) 
14.Rap is a kind of music which is very popular with…..............................…….( involve) 
15.She was…........................…….ill, so she didn’t go to school yesterday. ( serious) 
16. Alice felt very..............................…….. as she found out the money was not hers.(embarrassement) 
17. Sue said that it was .................................. to have so many people congratulate her. (embarrass) 
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18. To understand these paintings, you need to use your…….....................…. (imagine) 
19. IT is considered to be impolite to ask................................……..questions.  (person) 
20. The children were jumping about in…...............……..as their parents agreed to take them to the 
water park. (excite) 
21.Regular exercise is just as……..........................……as eating the right type of food. ( importance) 
22.Tet remarks the……..........................………of spring and the start of the New Year. ( begin) 
23.What are your country’s……….......................………foods? ( speciality) 
24.What forms of……..............................………….do you take part in on Tet vacations? ( entertain) 
25.Streets are decorated with…….........................…..lights and red banners. ( colour)  
   
PART III: GRAMMAR AND STRUCTURES 
Ex 5- 1 Give the correct form of verb in the bracket 
1.Why don’t you let the boy (go)................................? 
2.Sorry I can’t go with you. I have lots of work (do)................................... 
3.Elton John is said (have)............................. millions of clothes. 
4.The shop assistant seems (be)........................... very helpful. 
5.I had my friend (repair).................................. the bike for me. 
6.Our teacher made us (work)......................... hard every day. 
7.It was great (hear)......................... from Mai and Hanh again. 
8.Paul and Jean said they saw you (borrow)............................... the book yesterday. 
9. I…..................…….( watch) TV when Tony ……....................…………….( phone) 
10. Someone……..............……( take) my bag while I ……...............…..( try) to buy the tickets. 
11. It…...................( rain) outside and the children…..............………..( sleep), so they…...........…( 
decide) not to go. 
12. He…..............………( leave) the office only after he……..................…….( finish) his work. 
13. When Tom…..................………..( finish) his dinner, everyone else …….................……( go) to 
bed. 
14.Did you manage…….......................…………( finish ) the assignment on time? 
15.Jack avoids……....................…..( hit) the cat and crashed his car into the lamp post 
16.They agreed….....................…..( help) us with the shopping for tomorrow’s party. 
17.What do you intend……….....................……( do ) when you finish high school? 
18.Today most children start………................………( learn) English at a very young age. 
19.Don’t risk……....................…….( drive ) so fast ! 
20.It was just a misunderstanding. I didn’t mean……................………( hurt) you. 
21.The people were forced……......................…..( leave) their houses and village. 
22. We missed……...................…….( see) him off because of the heavy traffic. 
23.Tony regrets……......................……….(tell)his boss about his problem 
24.(live)................………in a big city has many advantages as well as disadvantages. 
25.Before……..................………(take) a trip, Paul had his ear checked carefully. 
26.Have you considered…....................………(go).away for a holiday? You’ve been working hard. 
27. Harry denied (break).................................................. the window. 
28. (hold)...................... the rope with one hand, he stretched out the other to the boy in the water. 
29. (fail).................................. the driving test twice. Dave didn’t want to try again. 
30. (know)..................................... that Tom is a liar, Tim doesn’t believe a word he says. 
Ex 5- 2. Give the correct tense of the verbs in the bracket 
1. I (see) __________ her last year      
2. You (watch) ____________ TV last night? 
3. I (do) _____________ my homework at 7 p.m yesterday. 
4. Before she (watch)___________ TV, she (wash) _____________ her clothes. 
5. The light (go) __________ out while we (have) _____________ dinner. 
6. As we (cross) ___________ the street, we (see) ____________ an accident. 
7. Alice (go) ___________ to sleep after she (call) ___________ her family.                                            
8. The bell (ring) ____________ while Tom (take) ___________ a bath. 
9. Daisy (agree) ____________ with other members in the last meeting. 
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10. She (win) ___________the gold medal in 1986. 
11. What you (do) ___________ yesterday? 
12. You (watch) ____________ TV last night? 
13. At 4 p.m yesterday? Well, I (work) _____________ in my office at that time. 
14. David (be) ____________ born after his father (die) _____________ . 
15. After John _________ (wash) his clothes, he began to study. 
16. George__________ (wait) for one hour before the bus came. 
17. Maria__________ (enter) the university after she had graduated form the community college. 
18. When we ___________(arrive), the film _____________(start) already. 
 
Ex 6- Rewrite these sentences using an infinitive without “to”,  a present participle, or a perfect 
participle 
1. He was crossing the road. I caught sight of him.   
      I noticed........................................................................................................................... 
2. Jimmy got into his car and drove away. I saw this. 
     I saw.................................................................................................................................... 
3.He was waiting outside when they arrived at the office.  

→ They found ….......................................................................................…………………….. 
4. As he had drunk too much, he couldn't drive home himself. 

 Having ….................................................................................................................…….. 
5. As she has been to the city before, Jane feels confident and comfortable. 

→ ............................................................……................, Jane feels confident and comfortable. 
6. She closed the door and rushed to the car.  

→ ………................................................……..........................., she rushed to the car. 
Ex 7- Change this sentence into reported speech, using the suggestions: 
1.“ If you like , I’ll help you clean the windows,” Joanne said.    (offered) 

→ ……………………..........................................................……………………….. 
2.“ We’ll tell Bruno about the party,” said Tom and Jerry.      (promised ) 

→ .................................................................................................................................. 
3.“ Be quiet”, said the mother to her sons.   (told) 

→  .................................................................................................................................... 
4.“ Can you remember to post the letter?” Pat said to Jean. 

→ Paid asked Jean........................................................................................................... 
5.“ You can go home now, boys”.      ( allowed) 

→ ..................................................................................................................................... 
6. “Sure. I’ll go out with you, Sue” Joe said.  (promised) 

→ ...................................................... 
7. “Thank you, but I can’t take this money,” said the little boy.   

→ The little boy ........................................................................................................ 
8. “ It’s not me. I didn’t tell Jim about our plans.”  (denied) 

→ ........................................................................................................................................... 
9. “I’m sorry I didn’t pick you up at the airport.” my brother said to me.  (apologised) 
 → My brother....................................................................................................................... 
10. “ Let’s go out and enjoy the nice weather,” Rita said.”  (suggested) 

→ ............................................................................................................................. 
11. “ It’s you who took my bag,” said the old man to the boy.  (accused) 

→............................................................................................................................. 
12.“ You mustn’t drink too much coffee”, Marta said to me.     (warned)  

 Marta …............................................................................................................................. 
 Marta ............................................................................................................................. 

13.  “It’s not a good idea to change these plans at this late date.”  Said Mary  (objected) 
→.......................................................................................................................... 

14..” John spent his own money. I can’t prevent him from that.” She said. ( prevent) 
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 →......................................................................................................................... 
15. “ It was nice of you to help me. Thank you very much,” Tom said to you (thanked) 

→.......................................................................................................................... 
Ex- 8. Change the following conditional sentences into reported speech 
1/ “ If I had any money I’d buy you a drink”, she said to me  

->......................................................................................................................... 
2/ “ If I catch the plane I ‘ll be home by five” he said. 

->......................................................................................................................... 
3/ “ You should stay in bed if you feel unwell” my mother said. 

->......................................................................................................................... 
4/ “ If  I’d had my mobile yesterday, I could have contacted you,” Tom said 

->......................................................................................................................... 
5/ “ If I were you, I’d stop smoking” she said to her brother. 

->......................................................................................................................... 
6. “ If it stops raining, we will go shopping,” Hang said.    

→  ...................................................................................................................... 
7. “ If I could turn back time again, I would take back the words” she said . 

→  ...................................................................................................................... 
8. “ If I could reach the stars, I’d give them all to you,” Mike said to Ann. 

→  .................................................................................................................. 
Ex 9- Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first one: 
1.The police arrived too late , so the robber escaped . 

-> By the time the police arrived ,….................................................................... 
2. In the middle of our dinner , there was a knock at the door . 

 While we ......................................................................................................... 
3. Sheila went out for the evening , but first she washed her hair . 

Before Sheila .................................................................................................... 
4. First Trudy read the book and then she decided that she didn’t like it . 

 After Trudy....................................................................................................... 
5. They got to the theatre after the beginning of the play. 

 When they ........................................................................................................ 
Ex 10 - Circle the best answer 
1.Joe was not allowed ..................her car 

a. use   b. using  c. to use  d. to have used 
2.There was a power cut while we ............... in a big restaurant. 

a. ate   b. are eating  c. eat   d. were eating 
3. Jane was angry with her brother because he ................ her the truth about Ken. 

a. wasn’t telling b. had told  c. hadn’t told  d. has told 
4. The boy admitted he  ....................... the shop window. 

a. had broken  b. break  c. broke  d. has broken 
5.Joe expected ....................... the first prize in the competition. 

a. award  b. to award  c. to be awarded d. awarding 
6.The old woman was so angry that she demanded ................................ the manager. 

a. to see  b. to be seen  c. seeing  d. to have seen 
7. Jane……………..being beaten by her step mother. 

a.. refused  b. wishes  c. denied  d. would like 
8. Mr Tan……………..to be appointed head of the department when Mr Hai retires. 

a.. regrets  b. wishes  c. intends  d. risks 
9. The pop star turned and walked in another way to…………… being photographed by the journalists. 

a. avoid  b. let   c. offer  d. order 
10. Ann’s parents…………….her to be offered a position in the new company. 

a. expect  b. refuse  c. remember  d. thank 
11. Unlike his sister, Bob…………being driven to school. 

a. prefers  b. wants  c. apologized  d. remind 
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12 They have stopped .........................  
a. to smoke  b. smoking  c. having smoked d. smoke 

13. ........................off her shoes, Anna tiptoed into the room. 
a. taking  b. to take  c. having taken d. takes 

14. James fell, .......................... his head against the door. 
a. stroke  b. strike   c. striking  d. having struck 

15.Mark……….to pick her up at seven that night. 
a. promised  b. advised  c. tried   d. suggested 

16.Mrs Young ……….Jim to feed the cats. 
a. remembered  b. reminded  c. forgot  d. admitted 

17.  James’ father………….him to take that job. 
a. congratulated b. advised  c. accused  d. dreamt 

18.Paul…………….to lend Tom his notes. 
a. warned  b. prevented  c. refused  d. stopped 

19. He ............... for not finishing the assignment 
a. thanked  b. accused  c. apologized  d. insisted 

20. The old man ....................the boy of taking his bag 
a. accused  b. denied  c. prevented  d. thought 

21. Jack .................... asking their teacher for help 
a. invited  b. suggested  c. told   d. wanted 

22. She .....................on sitting for the test 
a. suggested  b.  advised  c. regretted  d. insisted 

23.If I .............................,  .............................. late for school this morning. 
a. overslept/ would be  b. hadn’t overslept/ wouldn’t have been 
c. oversleep/ will be  d. haven’t overslept/ wouldn’t have been 

24.If I had more money, I............................. a car. 
a. wil buy  b. would buy  c. would have bought  d. bought 

25.If I ........................... you, I................................... what Ken says. 
a. am/ won’t believe   b. were/ won’t believe     
c. were/ wouldn’t believe  d. had been/ wouldn’t have believed 

27.Good friendship should be based on ....................... understanding. 
A. suspicous  B. mutual  C. unselfish  D. loyal to 

28. The death of her father had a bad ....................... on her. 
A. effect  B. affect  C. effective  D. affected 

29. Nam decided ................... a new car. 
A. bought  B. buy   C. buying  D. to buy 

30. Can you explain the .................. for changing salt water to fresh water. 
A. method  B control  C. solution  D. figure 

31. These are all ................ : 1, 75, 293. 
A. problem  B. recource  C. figures  D. limit 

32. She can ................... very well. 
A. sings  B. sang  C. sing   D. sung 

33. Please don’t ever let me ............... . I want to stay here with you. 
A. to go  B. go   C. going  D. goes 

34. He ................ Dat Lat last summer holiday. 
A. visited  B. visits  C. visiting  D. to visit 

35. The United Nations is a(n) ..................... organization. 
A. international B. national  C. local  D. provincial 

36. What ................. doing at 8.00 pm yesterday. 
A. are you  B. were you  C. is you  D. was you 

37. I ................... in A Luoi since 2006. 
A. has lived  B. have lived  C. have live  D. has live 

38. I were reading English books when he ............... . 
A. coming  B. comes   C. come  D. came 
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39. This sport competition is held in our school every year. It’s a(n) ................. event. 
A. annual  B. daily  C. weekly  D. monthly 

40. They congratulated me on ......................... exam. 
A. passes   B. passed  C. pass  D. passing 

41. Before Tet, housewives are always busy cooking .................... foods. 
A. special  B. good  C. traditional  D. normal 

42. If you pass the exam, your parents .................. happy. 
A. would have been B. will be  C. should be  D. had be 

43. Lan would buy a house if she ................. a lot of money. 
A. was   B. had   C. have  D. having 

44. Marry apologized .................... not phone you earlier. 
A. for   B. in   C. on   D. of 

45. Mary ............... a letter to her friend yesterday. 
A. send  B. sended  C. sending  D. sent 

46. Did .................. see you? 
A. someone  B. no one  C. everyone  D. anyone 

47. It’s two years ..................... I last saw Quoc Anh. 
A. since  B. for   C. ago   D. still 

48. We haven’t had a good meal .............. three weeks. 
A. ago   B. since  C. at   D. for 

49. The 22th Sea Games in Vietnam was .................... many companies. 
A. invested  B. sponsored  C. financed  D. invest 

50. Nam offered .................. me with the luggage. 
A. to helping  B. helping   C. to help   D. help 

51. ....................... phoned while you were out, but they didn’t leave a message. 
A. someone  B. anyone  C. everyone  D. no one 

52. She dreamed of………her 18th birthday party ………..on a luxury boat. 
A. having/ to hold B. had/ holding C. having/ held D. have/ hold 

53. The teacher divided the class into groups ………ten. 
A. in   B. with   C. of   D. for 

54.  Mary said, “ I regret…………him earlier in my life.” 
A. not having met B. at meeting  C. to meet D. to have met 

55. Lam is practicing hard for these days. He hopes ……….for his school’s soccer team. 
A. choosing  B. to choose  C. being chosen D. to be chosen 

Ex  11 -  Fill in each gap with a suitable preposition  
1. Two friends should be loyal…….……….each other. 
2. He is not good…......….……Math. he is incapable…of….calculating. 
3. I do not want to listen to you. I am tired….........……hearing  her complaints.  
4. he had finally accomplished his dream…….......…becoming a pilot. 
5. …….… my birthday, before I blew….........…….the candles, I had prayed for my future and my 
family. 
6. What are you giving………..her son on his birthday? 
7. Those students volunteered to take care…....…the sick and the aged, they also provided education 
….........  children….. ….........… mountainous areas.  
8. He advised them to take part ..................the competition. 
9. Have you got any difficulty…........……learning these answers? 
10. The teacher is explaining the competition’s rules….............……the competitors. 
11.Children often receive “lucky money” inside red envelopes …............... the first days of Lunar New 
Year  
12.Her eyes were wide ….................……..excitement when she heard the news.  
13.Mut, which is candied fruit such as sugared apples, plums and even tomatoes, is very popular 
…….……. Vietnamese people .............. ………Tet occasion. 
14. Tom insisted….................……driving me to the airport? 
15. He apologized……………Hoa for not phoning her earlier? 
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16.Jim  congratulated  me ...................... passing the  final exam. 
17. Vietnamese people prepare............................Tet several weeks before and many people go to the 
pagoda to pray.......................a happy year. 
Ex-12- Each sentence has a mistakes. Find and correct it 
 1.  David asked me telling him the time.  
2. I warned them not climb the mountain in such bad weather. 
3. They voluntarily spent their vacations to teach illiterate people to read & write. 
4.The policeman ordered the suspect to not remove his hands from the car.     
5.  The teacher told us to keep quietly during the lesson. 
6. He congratulated the team in having won all their games. 
7. -All students can take part in the annually English-speaking Competition. 
8. We could had done more if we had had more time 
9. He said that if he has more time, he would come to see us. 
10. Please sit here  and wait until  the manager will returns  
11.I expect to meet at the airport by my uncle. 
12. Thank you very much about the Pokémon card 
13.There is a big tree lie across the street 
14. She hasn’t come to class for two days, and anyone knows where she is 
15. She said that she will be here the next week 
16. We were not inviting to their wedding anniversary last week.  
 
PART IV: SPEAKING 
Ex 13- Complete this dialogue by choosing one of the suitable phrases or sentences in the table 
A: (1).......................................................................................? 
B: No, not many countries. I have only been to Italy and Spain 
A: (2).........................................................................................? 
B: Italy? Not long ago. I went there last year 
A: (3)..........................................................................................? 
B: No, not on my business. I went for my holiday 
A: (4).........................................................................................? 
B: My elder brother. He had been to Italy before, so he acted as my tour guide and took me to many 
famous places 
A: (5)........................................................................................? 
B: Yes, very much. In fact, I enjoyed every moment I was there 
A: (6)..........................................................................................? 
B: Well, everything there. But perhaps what I  liked most was its weather, a lot of sunshine, blue sky, 
cool breeze. 
A: (7)...........................................................................................? 
B: Yes, sure. I am saving so that next summer I will be able to go there again. 
 

a. What did you like most there?                           b. Who did you go with? 
c. Would you  like to go there again?                    d. Have you ever been to many countries? 
e. When did you go to Italy?                                  f. Did you enjoy your time there? 
g. Did you go there on business? 

 
Ex 14 - Complete this dialogue 
A: (1).......................................................................................................................................? 
B: My birthday is on 16th May 
A: (2)........................................................................................................................................? 
B: I often have my birthday party at a small restaurant 
A: (3).....................................................................................................................................? 
B: I only invite my relatives and close friends 
A: (4)...................................................................................................................................? 
B: We often have a lot of activities, you know. Eating, drinking, dancing and playing games 
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A: (5)...................................................................................................................................? 
B: The party often lasts 3 hours, I think 
A: (6)..................................................................................................................................? 
B: Well, I prefer at the restaurant because you are really served and you don’t have to worry about the 
cleaning and washing up after the party 
 
Ex15-Choose the best answer or question for each situation. 
1.If you want to invite your friend to your birthday party , what should you say? 
A. Let’s go to my birthday .   B. Please go to my birthday . 
C. Would you like to go to my birthday ? D. Can you go to my birthday ? 
2.You and some of your friends are having coffee. You are handing round the cakes to your friends and 
you will say to them: 
A. Eat it, please.     B. There you are. 
C. Please.     D. Help yourself, please. 
3.Your friend asks you to lay ? or to clean ? the tables after the party .If  you agree to do , you will say : 
A. Yes , I can lay the tables for you.  B. Yes, of course. 
C. Yes , OK     D. Yes, please 
4.When someone says “Happy birthday to you !” , what would you respond ?    
A. Thanks . And same to you !  B. It’s very kind of you ! 
C. Thank you !    D. That’s OK  ! 
5. Rosa and Luis got married fifty years ago . Today their family and friends are giving them a party . 
Everyone says to them : 
A. Happy Party  !    B. What an  Anniversary couple ! 
C. Happiness to your Anniversary !   D. Happy Anniversary ! 
6.Your friend , Lan wants to have a farewell party before going abroad. She is wondering where she 
should hold the party .You want to suggest she should have the  party at home , you say : 
A. Why don’t you have a farewell party at home ?    B. Let’s have a farewell party  at home ! 
C. If I were you , I would have a farewell party at home .     D. A and B are correct . 
7. Before you leave a party at a friend’s house , you say : 
A. I’ve enjoyed your party very much . But it’s getting very late . Goodbye ! 
B. Thank you . Goodbye ! 
C. I’ve enjoyed your party very much .Have a good time !  
D. Look at the time ! I’ve really got to go ! Thank you . 
8.What would you say when someone offers you a present on your birthday ? 
A. I’m very glad . Thanks .  B. Thanks for the gift . It’s very nice of you !  
C. That’s very nice !   D. How happy I am !  
 
PART V: WRITING 
Ex 16 - Make  all the changes and additions necessary to produce meaningful sentences about 
describing a pie chart. 
1.pie chart / show / distribution / world population / region. 
....................................................................................................................................................................... 
2. It / can / see / the chart /, world population  / distributed / unevenly. 
....................................................................................................................................................................... 
3. Asia / rank / first , / it / account / 58 percent / world population. 
....................................................................................................................................................................... 
4. Asia / account / nearly half / world population / while / Oceana / rank / last / only 2 percent. 
.......................................................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................................................... 
5. Europe / rank / 2nd / 15 percent , / it / has / half / as / much population / South Asia. 
....................................................................................................................................................................... 
....................................................................................................................................................................... 
6. 14 percent / world population / belong / America. 
....................................................................................................................................................................... 
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7. To sum up, / more people / found / Asia / than / any other parts / the world.   
....................................................................................................................................................................... 
 
Ex 17 - Complete the letter by choosing one of the suitable phrases to fill in each space to make a 
letter of inquiry. 
 
 
 
 
Dear Sir or Madam, 
I _____________ about the Logo Design Competition on your school's website. I                        in this 
idea and   __________       get some information about the competition. 
Would you please send me the details of the competition, ______        __  the logo and the deadline to 
submit the design? Please also let me know _________________ are eligible to participate in this 
competition. 
Because the work of the designing   ___________________, I'd like to  ________________in the short 
coming time. 
Yours truly, 
Doan Minh Tam 
 
Ex 18- Use the suggestions to complete the following sentences to make a letter of replying. 
Dear Thu Trang, 
1.Thank / you / letter / an / welcome / our English Speaking Competition. 
....................................................................................................................................................................... 
2. Here / some / important / information / competition. 
....................................................................................................................................................................... 
3. There / 25 participants / competition. 
....................................................................................................................................................................... 
4. competition / take place / 106 Tran Hung Dao St / 25 th November. 
....................................................................................................................................................................... 
5. It / start / 8 pm / but / you / arrive / earlier / 7 pm / fill / an application form. 
....................................................................................................................................................................... 
....................................................................................................................................................................... 
6. Contact / me / phone number / 04.8385874 / more information 
....................................................................................................................................................................... 
7. I / look / forward / meet / you. 
....................................................................................................................................................................... 
Yours faithfully, 
Kate  Johnson. 
Ex 19- Use the suggestions to complete the following sentences:1. best friend / be / Nga /  I / meet / 
20 years / ago . 
....................................................................................................................................................................... 
2. We / know / each other / since / we / 8 years old , / and / we / study / together / since then. 
....................................................................................................................................................................... 
....................................................................................................................................................................... 
3. She /not / like / dress up / so / I usually / see / wear / jeans / T-shirt. 
....................................................................................................................................................................... 
4. We / both / enjoy /listen / music / play / guitar / sing. 
....................................................................................................................................................................... 
5. What / I / like / Nga / be / that / she /  same hobbies / me.  
....................................................................................................................................................................... 
6. Teacher’s Day / Vietnam / fall / the twentieth / November / each year. 
....................................................................................................................................................................... 
7. Tet holiday / be / time / when /Vietnamese people / celebrate / beginning / spring. 

am very interested -  would like to- read the information- will take a lot of time and creation 
if students from other schools - including the theme of  - get your reply letter 
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....................................................................................................................................................................... 
8. Some volunteers / often / take part / help /  disadvantaged / handicapped / children.  
....................................................................................................................................................................... 
9. Volunteers / give / care / comfort / handicapped chilren / help / overcome / their difficulties. 
....................................................................................................................................................................... 
....................................................................................................................................................................... 
 
PART VI: READING 
 Ex 20- Read the following passage and circle the correct word  for each of the blanks 

THE QUIZ SHOW 
      My best friend Jenny ... (1) ... on a TV quiz show a few nights ago. It was very exciting. We all 
knew that she ... (2) ... be on, so all our friends met at her parents’ house to watch it. Her parents 
videoed it too, of course. The programme started at half past seven. We screamed and clapped when we 
saw Jenny. She looked great. She had had her hair done, and was wearing the new top she had bought 
the day before. She sat in the chair in the middle of the studio while the  ... (3) ... asked her some 
questions. The questions got harder and harder as they increased in ... (4.) ...  . If she didn’t make any 
mistakes and get the most difficult question right, she would win a million pounds. By this time, jerry 
had won a thousand pounds. That was definitely hers, whatever happened. She answered the next 
question correctly, which was worth five thousand pounds. I didn’t know the answer, but she did know! 
Then with the next question, she ... (5.) ... a risk but got the answer wrong. She was gone out of the 
game. Still, she had her thousand pounds, and we were very proud of her.     
1. A. appeared  B. turned  C. presented  D. participated 
2. A. might  B. should  C. would  D. could 
3. A. presenter  B. leader  C. producer  D. director 
4. A. value  B. cost   C. award  D. difficulty 
 5.  A. got  B. took   C. made  D. had 
  
Ex 21-.  Read the text carefully then choose the correct answer for each of the questions below  
The population of the world has increased more in modern times than in all other ages of history  
combined. Word population totaled about 500 million  in 1650. It doubled in the period from 1650 - 
1850. Today the population is more than five billion. Estimates based on research by the United Nations  
indicate that it will more than double in the twenty five years between 1975 and the year 2000, reaching  
seven billion by the turn of the century.  
No one knows the limits of population that the earth can support. Thomas Malthus, an English  
economist, developed a theory that became widely accepted in the nineteenth century. He suggested that  
because world population tended to increase more rapidly than the food supply, a continual strain was  
exerted upon available resources. Malthus  cited wars, famines, epidemics, and other disasters as the  
usual limitations of population growth.  
With recent advances in science and technology, including improved agricultural methods and great  
strides in medicine, some of the limiting factors in population growth have been lessened, with obvious  
results.   
International organization, including an increase in food production, general economic development in  
target areas, and a decrease in birth rates. Most experts agree that it will be necessary to combine all  
three recommendations  in an effort to effect a lasting solution.   
  
  31). Which of the following titles best expresses the ideas in this passage ?  
A).  Brief History of Population and   Overpopulation .          B). The United Nations' Estimate    
C). Limiting Factors in Population Growth.                             D) Thomas Malthus's Theory.  
  32). World population doubled in the years between.......................  
  A). 1650 - 1850   B). 1650 - today   C). 1850 – 2000   D) 500 – 1650  
  33). According to this passage, how much will the earth's population exceed the present figure by the  
year 2000?  
  A). Five billion   B). Two billion   C). 500 million    D). Seven billion  
  34). According to this passage, what has overpopulation been caused by ?  
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  A). Disasters    B). Precaution   C). Improved technology     D ) Scarcity   
  35). What do most experts recommend in order to solve problems of overpopulation ?  
  A). Economic development and a decline in the birth rate.    
  B). Medical advanced and improved agricultural methods.    
  C). Famine and epidemic.  
  D) Conservation of available resources. 

Practice Test 
Choose the best answer for each sentence 
1. Would you mind if I asked you some……………questions?  

a. friendship  b. constant  c. personal  d. present 
3. I think it’s ……….of the police to use unmarked cars.  

a. enthusiasm b. confident  c. sneaky  d. increasing 
4.All the students were ………..in making costumes.  

a. involved  b. presented  c. campained  d. sponsored 
5.Our relationship is based on……………., not love 

a. celebration  b. confidence  c. friendship  d. constancy 
6.Banh Chung and Banh Tet are among the most………foods of Viet Nam.  

a. traditionally  b. traditional  c. traditions  d. tradition 
7.The Christmas tree is…………with coloured lights and small gifts.  

a. decoration  b. decorate  c. decorated  d. decorator 
8.MSF is the word’s largest…….organization that provides emergency medical relief.  

a. dependent  b. dependence  c. independent  d. independently 
9.This design has always been…………… 

a. popular  b. educational  c. popularity  d. education 
10.They all tried hard to win the championship in the………… 

a. competition  b. competitor  c. compete  d. competitive 
11.Tom felt little ……………with the result of the competition.  

a. pleasure  b. pleasant  c. please  d. pleased 
13.We are very fond of outdoor……………..  

a. activities  b. activity  c. actors  d. actions 
14.She was………….ill, so she didn’t go to school yesterday.  

a. serious  b. excitedly  c. seriously  d. personally 
15. Alice felt very……. as she found out the money was not hers. 

a. embarrassment b. embarrassed c. embarrassing d. embarrass 
16. To understand these paintings, you need to use your……….  

a. imagination  b. imaginations c. imagine  d. imagining 
17. The children were jumping about in……..as their parents agreed to take them to the water park. 

a. excite  b. excitement  c. exciting  d. excited 
18.Regular exercise is just as…………as eating the right type of food.  

a. importance  b. thief   c. special  d. important 
19.Tet remarks the……………of spring and the start of the New Year.  

a. end   b. begin  c. beginning  d. middle 
20.What forms of……………….do you take part in on Tet vacations?  

a. entertaining  b. entertain  c. entertainment d. entertainments 
21.Why don’t you let the boy ................................? 

a. going  b. to go  c. go   d. to going 
22.Sorry I can’t go with you. I have lots of work .................................... 

a. done   b. to do  c. doing  d. to be done 
23.Elton John is said ............................. millions of clothes. 

a. to have had  b. have   c. to having  d. to have 
24.The shop assistant seems ........................... very helpful. 

a. being  b. to be   c. is   d. having been 
25.I had my friend ................................... the bike for me. 
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a. repair  b. repaired  c. to repair  d. to be repaired 
26.Our teacher made us ......................... hard every day. 

a. working  b. to work  c. work  d. worked 
27.It was great ......................... from Mai and Hanh again. 

a. to hearing  b. to hear  c. hear   d. heard 
28. I…………. TV when Tony ……………………. 

a. watched/ phoned   c. was watching/ was phoning 
b. watched/ was phoning  d. was watching/ phoned 

29. Someone………… my bag while I ……….. to buy the tickets. 
a. took/ was trying b. took/ tried  c. had taken/ was trying d. had taken/ tried 

30. He………… the office only after he…………. his work. 
a. was leaving/ has finished b. left/ has finished c. left/ had finished d. leaves/ finishes 

31. When Tom…………….. his dinner, everyone else …….… to bed. 
a. finished/ goes  b. finishes/ will go c. had finished/ went d. finished/ had gone 

32.Did you manage……………… the assignment on time? 
a. finishing   b. to finish  c. finish  d. to have finished 

33.Jack avoided……….. the cat and crashed his car into the lamp post 
a. being hit   b. hit   c. hitting  d. to be hitting 

34.They agreed…….. us with the shopping for tomorrow’s party. 
a. to help   b. helping  c. were helped  d. help 

35.What do you intend…………… when you finish high school? 
a. to doing   b. to do  c. do   d. to have done 

36.Today most children start……………… English at a very young age. 
a. to learn   b. learning  c. learn   d. a and b are OK 

37.Don’t risk…………. so fast ! 
a. to driving   b. to drive  c. driving  d. to have driven 

38.The people were forced……….. their houses and village. 
a. to leave   b. leave  c. leaving  d. left 

39. We missed…………. him off because of the heavy traffic. 
a. seeing   b. see   c. to see  d. to be seeing 

40.Tony regrets…………….his boss about his problem 
a. to tell   b. telling  c. tell   d. about telling 

41.…………in a big city has many advantages as well as disadvantages. 
a. having lived   b. living  c. live   d. to live 

42.Have you considered……………(go).away for a holiday? You’ve been working hard. 
a. go    b. went   c. to go   d. going 

43. Harry denied (break)................................. the window. 
a. to break   b. breaking  c. having broken d. b and c are OK 

44. (know)...................................... that Tom is a liar, Tim doesn’t believe a word he says. 
a. knowing   b. having known c. to know  d. a and b are OK 

45.. She closed the door and rushed to the car.  
a. To close the door, she rushed to the car.  c. To close the door, rushing to the car. 
b. Closing the door, she rushed to the car  .d. She rushed to the car closing the car 

46.“ If you like , I’ll help you clean the windows,” Joanne said. 
a. Joanne said that if you like, he will help me clean the windows 
b. Joanne said that if I like, he will help me clean the windows 
c. Joanne said that he will help me clean the windows if you like 
d. Joanne offered to  help me clean the windows 

47.“ We’ll tell Bruno about the party,” said Tom and Jerry. 
a. Tom and Jerry promised to tell Bruno about the party 
b. Tom and Jerry promise to tell Bruno about the party 
c. Tom and Jerry promised telling Bruno about the party 
d. Tom and Jerry promised to tell him about the party 

48.“ Be quiet”, said the mother to her sons.  
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a. The mother said her sons to be quiet.   c. The mother advised her sons to be quite 
b. The mother told her sons to be quiet.   d. The mother insisted her sons to be quite 

49.“ Can you remember to post the letter?” Pat said to Jean 
a. Pat said to Jean if Jean could remember to post the letter 
b. Pat asked Jean if Jean could remember to post the letter 
c. Pat asked Jean that Jean could remember to post the letter 
d. Pat asked Jean to  remember to post the letter 

50.“ You can go home now, boys”. 
a. The man allowed the boys go home.                      c. The man allowed the boys to go home

   
b. The man allowed the boys going home.  d. a and c are Ok 

51. “ It’s not me. I didn’t tell Jim about our plans.”. 
a. He refused to tell Jim about their plans.  c. He denied having told Jim about our 

plans 
b. He denied telling Jim about their plans.  d. b and c are OK 

52. “ Let’s go out and enjoy the nice weather,” Rita said to her friend..” 
a. Rita said to her friend to go out and enjoy the nice weather 
b. Rita told her friend to go out and enjoy the nice weather 
c. Rita suggested to her friend that they should  go out and enjoy the nice weather 
d. Rita suggested her friend going out and enjoy the nice weather 

53.They are busy………….decorating the room.  
a. for   b. ∅   c. at   d. in 

54.Children often receive “lucky money” inside red envelopes ......... the first days of Lunar New Year  
a. in   b. since  c. on   d. nothing 

55.Her eyes were wide ………..excitement when she heard the news.  
a. with   b. by   c. up   d. under 

56.Mut, which is candied fruit such as sugared apples, plums and even tomatoes, is very popular .with  
Vietnamese people .............. Tet occasion. 

a. during  b. after   c. on   d. at 
57.Do you consider………inviting our friends on Sunday? 

a. nothing  b. to   c. by   d. against 
58.Would you mind………giving me a hand? 

a. with   b. for   c. at   d. ∅  
59.Tom insisted………driving me to the airport? 

a. in   b. on   c. towards  d. of 
60.He apologized………Hoa for not phoning her earlier? 

a. to   b. of   c. for   d. into 
61.I  am getting  tired............ hearing  her complaints. 

a. with   b. of   c. up   d. to 
62.Jim  congratulated  me ............ passing the  final exam. 

a. on   b. nothing  c. in   d. by 
63. He advised them to take part ..................the competition. 

a. in   b. into   c. of   d, onto 
64. Vietnamese people prepare...................Tet several weeks beforehand 

a. nothing  b. for   c. on   d. b and c are Ok 
65. many people go to the pagoda to pray..........a happy year 

a. for   b. on   c. during  d. without 
-  
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